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Introduction
Refinements in hydroacoustic methodology and several decades of its routine use for the quantitative assessment of many pelagic fish species have led to an increased interest in the technology for the study of species traditionally not considered acoustically accessible, e.g. groundfish. Although some long time-series exist showing the usefulness of hydroacoustics for assessing several groundfish species, e.g. cod (Gadus morhua) (Godø and Wespestad, 1993) and rockfish (Sebastes entomelas) (Stanley et al., 2000; Krieger et al., 2001) , difficulties in applying hydroacoustics to species distributed close to the seabed have up to now limited attempts to assess most demersal populations (Mitson, 1983) . The main difficulty has been the detection of fish in the so-called ''acoustic dead zone'' (Ona and Mitson, 1996; Lawson and Rose, 1999) . Also, abundance estimates can be very imprecise when demersal species are thinly dispersed over large areas, and when several species are mixed and become difficult to identify acoustically, as is the case with the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence summer annual bottom-trawl survey.
However, bottom-trawl surveys also suffer from biases assumed to be due to variable availability to the trawl, e.g. fish distributed in untrawlable areas, and large imprecisions when hauls are made on a few very dense shoals, which strongly influence the overall estimates. At the same time, the effects of various fish behaviours, especially diel vertical migrations, can introduce large and often unknown biases in groundfish biomass estimates from bottom-trawl surveys (Godø and Wespestad, 1993; Casey and Myers, 1998; Aglen et al., 1999; Hjellvik et al., 2002) . In addition, despite the increased use of trawl-monitoring sensors, it is very difficult to standardize the geometry of bottom-trawl tows, i.e. so that the net has the same fishing efficiency at 50-m as at 300-m or 1000-m depths (Walsh, 1996) .
Hydroacoustics have much to offer for quantifying the biases inherent in bottom trawling, given that the entire water column is sampled continuously, including above the headrope of the trawl. There is therefore substantial potential benefit to be had by combining the two methods to improve overall estimate precision and accuracy. Combining trawling and hydroacoustics during research surveys to improve fish-biomass estimates is not new (Ona et al., 1991; Godø and Wespestad, 1993; Everson et al., 1996; Cachera et al., 1999; Korsbrekke et al., 2001; Krieger et al., 2001) . Often the two methods are considered to measure different fractions of the population, and the results are later combined into a single estimate (Godø and Wespestad, 1993) . However, the fractions often overlap to varying degrees in time and space (Lawson and Rose, 1999) . This varying vertical and horizontal overlap may be due to natural behaviours but can also be influenced by the behavioural reactions of the fish to the fishing vessel (avoidance, bottom herding) and gear (availability, avoidance, catchability, selectivity). Our approach in this paper was to devise a statistically robust method of conducting simultaneous surveys on the same population to achieve two independent biomass estimates, aware that both methods suffered from incomplete sampling coverage of the target population. This design uses information obtained by the acoustic method to aid in determining the biases in the trawl data, and vice versa. In theory, both methods should yield similar results after taking account of their respective inherent sampling biases. For example, many of the problems associated with detecting groundfish acoustically are tractable. Although fish off the bottom are available to the acoustic beam, fish close to bottom in the so-called acoustic dead zone (ADZ) are undetectable, therefore the acoustic estimate must be biased downward (Mitson, 1976; Mitson, 1983) . However, the sample volume of the ADZ can be estimated (Ona and Mitson, 1996) and the density of fish within this zone can be estimated by extrapolating from the fish density immediately above the ADZ. Secondly, information concerning the seasonal distribution on the target species can be used to design surveys that cover the population more efficiently. For example, at certain times of the year, cod can be found in relatively limited and predictable areas in near monospecific concentrations (e.g. Rose, 1993; Ouellet et al., 1997) .
Our study was initiated to design an operationally efficient, integrated ''acoustic-trawl'' groundfish survey to demonstrate that a more accurate abundance estimate could be produced using both methods concurrently. A survey was therefore planned to produce abundance estimates of groundfish within a limited region known to be frequented by a several finfish species (mainly cod and redfish) during the spring migration. A second objective was to study factors affecting the horizontal and vertical distribution of the target species aimed at improving the precision and accuracy of these estimates using all available information. Specifically, the intent was to estimate the biomass of cod with associated variances throughout the water column in two sub-regions, B1 and B2, within a region A along the west coast of Newfoundland in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence, eastern Canada (Figure 1 ). This area had been studied in detail since the early 1990s (Castonguay et al., 1999) and cod was shown to exhibit a ''highly aggregated pattern'' in the spring (Ouellet et al., 1997) . It was believed that in April and early May, a large portion of the northern Gulf cod population migrating from its over-wintering area off southern Newfoundland to spawning areas along the West Coast would be restricted to a fairly narrow depth range between approximately 150 to 270 m. The cold intermediate layer (temperatures below 0(C) restrains their movements into shallower waters above 150 m, and below 270 m the concentration of dissolved oxygen is below the preference level (3.4 mg l ÿ1 ) for these cod (D'Amours, 1993) . These two factors therefore act in concert to create a relatively narrow migration corridor (~5e15 km wide) through which most of the cod are herded.
Material and methods

Acoustic transects and bottom-trawl stations
The study was conducted in May 1998 using two research vessels. The first, CCGS ''Frederick G. Creed'', was a 20-m aluminium ''small-waterplane-area-twin-hull'' (SWATH) hydroacoustic vessel capable of working comfortably in heavy seas (!4-m waves) with less than 2( of pitch and roll. The second vessel, CCGS ''Teleost'' was a 63-m fishing research vessel. Each vessel was equipped with a SIMRAD EK500 scientific echosounder coupled to a 38-kHz 7( split-beam transducer. The echosounders were calibrated using a copper sphere following recommended procedures (MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992) . Acoustic data were collected using the CH1 software (Simard et al., 1998) and analysed with the CH2 echo-integration package (Simard et al., 2000) . The data were filtered using a timevaried threshold, i.e. 2 dB higher than the estimated noise level of the system (Simard et al., 1998) .
The survey protocol involved the RV ''Creed'' conducting an initial acoustic survey within region A (Figure 1 ) by means of equally spaced, systematic eastewest transects between the 150-and 300-m depth contours (~15 km long) to locate an area of significant cod density for the experiment. From the results of this initial survey, two sub-regions (B1 and B2) were identified, each containing relatively high concentrations of cod, and each small enough so that an integrated ''acoustic-trawl'' experiment could be completed within 24 h. Ten, 9-km long systematic transects were allotted per sub-region, in essence chosen among the acoustic transects covered previously by the RV ''Creed''.
From the results of the initial coverage by the RV ''Creed'', the area backscatter coefficient (s a ) in the first 100 m above bottom along the transects was broken down into 500-m bin density estimates (potential trawl stations). The bins where the estimated groundfish density was O0 were divided into low-, medium-, and high-density substrata (Figure 2 ) based on the cumulative probability distribution (cpd) of the square root of the s a (i.e. cpd ! 33%; 33% ! cpd ! 66%; cpd O 66%). Three trawl stations were then randomly selected from each density sub-stratum ( Figure 2 ; Table 1 ) and a plan was drawn up for the RV ''Teleost'' to conduct trawl hauls at the selected trawling stations alternately with acoustic measurements along the ten acoustic transects. Each haul covered approximately 1.35 km in length at 3 knots (1.5 m s ÿ1 ), perpendicular to the transect and centred on the sampling-bin location.
Since some groundfish may have migrated into some of the grid bins where the estimated cod density was zero (1e4% of the bins), one trawl station per experiment was randomly selected for trawling in these zero-bin locations. This provided a sample in each sub-region to validate those null findings, and left a stratified sample of nine stations in each sub-region to measure the bins where groundfish were detected. Consequently, a non-zero density can be assumed over the entire region from which the stratified samples were taken. This survey was adaptive in that the sampling stratification was based on recent (within 24 h) and independent population densities estimated from the acoustic data collected on the RV ''Creed'' (population information). This thereby optimized the sample allocation based on the variable to be estimated rather than on a proxy habitat descriptor such as depth. In this way, the higher density areas had a higher sampling fraction than lower density areas.
Bottom-trawl performance
The bottom trawl used in the survey was a Campelen 1800 shrimp trawl (see McCallum and Walsh, 1996 for details). This trawl is a four-panel design with cut-away lower wings and is rigged with 40-m bridles, 6.1-m sweep wires, and 4.0-m middle-bridle extensions. The trawl is rigged with 1400-kg, 4.3-m 2 Morgere polyvalent trawl doors, and a 35.6-m long, rockhopper footrope constructed of 355-mm diameter rubber disks. The body of the trawl was constructed with mesh sizes (knot-centre measurement) varying from 80 mm in the wings and 60 mm in the square and first bellies to 44 mm in the second and third bellies, extension, and codend. A 7.0-m long, knotless nylon liner of 13-mm mesh size was attached to the inside of the extension and codend.
Door spread, wing spread, headline height, and trawl depth were measured using SCANMARÒ hydroacoustic instrumentation mounted on the net. SCANMARÒ signals and DGPS navigational data were logged at 15-s intervals on a custom-built data-acquisition software package (SEA-TRAWL). Post-survey processing of the SCANMARÒ data removed duplicate and erroneous data points and acousticnoise spikes. Survey-tow duration and trawl performance were estimated starting from the moment the trawl touched bottom until lift-off as determined by the SCANMARÒ instrumentation. The trawl was towed for 15 min at a vessel speed of 1.5 m s ÿ1 , as indicated by the DGPS.
Acoustic-data analyses
Echo integration and acoustic-biomass estimation were accomplished following the procedures described in MacLennan and Simmonds (1992) for mixed-species echoes. The fish biomass along the transects was estimated by first classifying the backscatter into three major groups using information from the trawl catches and visual patterns on the echograms: (i) cod (cod O80%), (ii) cod and redfish (30% ! cod ! 80%), and (iii) redfish and cod (redfish O70%). The backscatter within each class was then attributed to the various species (i) from the proportion of each species weight in the associated trawl catch (w i ) and their species-specific, backscattering cross-section (s bs ) in units of weight, to produce estimates of the area backscatter (s a ) by species,
Species-specific transect densities (D it ) were then estimated by dividing the sum of the species' s a per transect by its mean backscattering cross-section in units of weight, D it Zs a it =s bs i :
When comparing trawl densities with acoustic densities, one must either convert fish catches to acoustic units or vice versa. It was decided to leave the catch data in their rawest form and to convert the acoustic backscatter to fish biomass. The transformation of acoustic backscatter to fish biomass is highly influenced by the choice of the backscattering cross-section, which is known to be dependent upon a number of factors besides fish length, including physiological and behavioural attributes. During this series of experiments, in situ target-strength (TS) measurements using the split-beam method (c.f. MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992) were collected and analysed as a function of time of day. It was found through target tracking that TS was significantly dependent upon the measured tilt angle, which in turn differed between day and night (McQuinn and Winger, 2003) . The cod acoustic densities were therefore estimated for each transect using the TS vs. fish length (L in cm) relationship (MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992) ,
where B 20 was equal to ÿ63.5 dB for the daytime data, and was estimated from the target-tracked in situ data for most of the night-time hauls (McQuinn and Winger, 2003) .
Where direct in situ estimates were not available, an average night-time value of ÿ67.1 dB was used. The B 20 used for redfish was ÿ68.7 dB (Gauthier and Rose, 2001 ). The linear form of TS (s bs ) was expressed relative to fish weight,
to produce density estimates directly comparable to the trawl density estimates, also in weight. TS w is related to TS l (Equation 1) as described by MacLennan and Simmonds (1992) . Finally, the mean acoustic biomass per species (Ba i ) and its associated variance (Va i ) within each subregion was estimated by averaging the transect densities (kg m ÿ2 ), weighted by transect length (l),
and scaling to the sub-region area (A s ),
where n is the sub-region sample size (O'Boyle and Atkinson, 1989) . For simplicity, the variance was calculated assuming a random-sampling design rather than the actual systematic design, which may lead to a bias in the sub-strata variance estimates. However, theoretically the variance should be overestimated (Cochran, 1977) and therefore can be considered conservative when being compared to the trawl-variance estimates.
A correction was applied to the acoustic fish-biomass estimates for the undetected fraction of the target population in the acoustic dead zone following the method of Ona and Mitson (1996) . This correction was most significant mainly in the daytime when the cod were concentrated on the bottom. The method calculates the unsampled volume close to bottom as a function of bottom range, pulse length, and beam angle, and then estimates the fish abundance in the ADZ according to an assumed density. In our case, the density of cod in the ADZ was assumed to be equal to the acoustic density measured within a 2-m thick layer directly above the ADZ over 100-m bins to account for the spatial patchiness of the fish distributions along each transect. Preliminary estimates using a 1-m thick layer above the ADZ gave slightly higher corrections on average. It was felt that the more conservative density estimates using the larger layer thickness would be more robust given that there was no direct groundtruthing of the assumption of equal density.
Trawl-data analyses Swept-area estimates (At h ) were calculated for each haul (h) by multiplying the distance towed from DGPS positioning of when the trawl touched bottom and when it lifted-off (d h ) by the measured wing spread (wt h ), assumed to be the effective trawl width, At h Zd h wt h :
Average cod density was then estimated for each density sub-strata (j Z low, medium and high),
where n j is the number of hauls in density sub-stratum j. Cod catches per haul (C h ) were standardized for the Campelen trawl efficiency (e) as a function of fish total length (L) based on 15-min tows. A log model was fitted to data for lengths between 6 and 70 cm derived from experiments using the catches from the main trawl compared to total catch including bag trawls (Walsh, 1996) , e Z 0:176 lnðLÞC0:260:
Efficiency assumes that all cod that arrive in the mouth of the trawl, i.e. between the wings, either enter into the main codend or escape under the footgear, to be caught by the bags rigged underneath. Cod-biomass estimates were made from the trawl densities following standard statistical methods for stratified-random sampling. Sub-stratum densities were weighted by the sub-stratum sampling fraction (F j Z proportion of the total number of sampling bins in density sub-stratum j) and multiplied by the sub-region area (A s ) to yield the subregion cod biomass (Bt s ),
and the associated sub-region variance,
where n j is the density sub-stratum sample size. Since the zero strata had only one sample, this sample and its sampling fraction were combined with the low-density strata. Fish that are above the trawl headrope are less available or, in the extreme, unavailable to the trawl. Bottom-trawl estimates are therefore underestimated when fish are distributed throughout the water column. A correction was made to the trawl-biomass estimates to account for the under-sampled fraction of fish distributed above the headrope (Figure 3 ). Many groundfish, including cod can be distributed vertically well above bottom, but will dive towards the seafloor as the trawl approaches (Ona and Godø, 1990 ). This vertical herding will therefore result in an effective trawl zone (ETZ) which includes the trawl zone (TZ), the zone below the headrope (4e6 m off bottom) and between the wings, plus the zone affected by the diving behaviour of the fish. The ETZ is therefore the functional trawl height of relevance to the trawl catch. The ''trawl dead zone'' (TDZ) was defined as the zone above the ETZ in which fish were unavailable to the trawl. The TZ was measured by the SCANMARÒ sensors, while the ETZ and TDZ were estimated from the acoustic data collected during each trawl haul as the fraction of the acoustic-area backscatter in the water column located within each zone (see below). The acoustic-area backscatter was estimated for each 2-m layer from the bottom to 60 m off bottom including the ADZ, and summed over the respective zone heights as described in the following section.
Integration of acoustic and trawl information A separate data set was collected during each trawl station for which cod density estimates from the acoustic data could be compared directly to density estimates from the corresponding trawl catch, after correcting for the sampling biases of both methods. In the case of the trawl, the ETZ includes the ADZ, for which there was no direct measure of density, plus that portion of the acoustic zone that is influenced by the trawling process, including herding. However, if one assumes that all cod are available to the trawl in the daytime, excluding dawn and dusk periods, then the measured acoustic density plus that estimated in the ADZ should equal the trawl-catch density. (This is felt to be a reasonable assumption given that in the daytime all cod were observed acoustically to be within the TZ.) The estimate of the swept area of the trawl can then be evaluated. At night, when the most of the cod were within the acoustic zone, the ETZ was estimated by increasing the assumed effective trawl height until the estimated acoustic densities equalled the measured trawl densities, i.e. the slope of the least-squares regression between them Z 1. The proportion of the total biomass within the ETZ gave the effective availability to the trawl (Table 1) .
These comparisons are dependent upon using the proper swept-area estimate (effective trawl width) and acoustic dead zone estimate (Hjellvik et al., 2003) , and the appropriate TS relationship, which McQuinn and Winger (2003) showed to be critically dependent on fish behaviour. These points will be discussed later. The total biomass of cod in the sub-regions was then estimated using the trawl data with and without the TDZ correction, and from the acoustic data with and without the ADZ correction.
Results
Distribution
The trawl data showed that the vast majority of fish in the region were cod (O96%), with an increase in the percentage of redfish with depth (Table 1) . There was also a pattern of smaller cod (40e44 cm) in the central zone of sub-region B1, with larger cod (45e48 cm) at the southern and the northern ends, although most of these cod were relatively young (!8 years old). The acoustic data showed that most of the cod were in the south and in the north of B1, with low abundance in the central area (Figure 4a ). Catches and acoustic backscatter from sub-region B2 showed that cod were distributed throughout the area, with higher densities in the centre (Figure 4b) , and with smaller cod in the shallower depths (Table 1) . There were obvious differences in the vertical distribution between transects conducted in daytime vs. at night, cod being distributed within a few metres of the bottom by day (Figure 5a) , and up to 60 m off the bottom at night (Figure 5b ).
The effective trawl zone
Correlating the estimated daytime cod densities from the acoustic backscatter (ETZ C ADZ) and the trawl catches showed a relatively good agreement (r 2 Z 0.89). Although the slope of the relationship was less than 1 ( Figure 6 ) the difference was not significant (p ! 0.05). This was in part due to a large value with high leverage in the regression where the trawl estimate was lower than the acoustic estimate forcing the slope downwards, possibly the result of gear saturation at high densities (Godø and Wespestad, 1993) . Assuming the effective trawl width to be the measured wing spread, the regression results ( Figure 6 ) indicate an effective trawl height of between 16 m (intercept Z 0) and 20 m (slope Z 1), although placing more weight to the slope would suggest 20 m (Figure 7) .
Three vertical zones of relevance to the trawl and acoustic methods and the relationship between them can therefore be defined relative to the sea floor ( Figure 3 ) as (i) the acoustic dead zone (0 to~1 m), (ii) the effective trawl zone (0 to 20 m), and (iii) the trawl dead zone (O20 m). To illustrate the changing availability of cod to the trawl (ADZ C ETZ) and to the echosounder (ETZ C TDZ) over a 24-h period, the proportion of cod within the three zones was estimated from the acoustic data (Figure 8 ). For the two sub-regions combined (B1 and B2), the proportion of cod estimated in the ADZ was greatest in the day (11e36%) and the least at night (4e15%), while the proportion estimated in the TDZ was greatest at night (6e47%) and the least in the day (0e10%). The acoustic sampling was therefore most efficient at night while the availability to trawling was highest in the daytime.
Sub-region biomass estimates
Cod biomass estimated from the trawl hauls was 5934 t for sub-region B1 and 3174 t for sub-region B2 (Figure 9 ) for a total of 9108 t (Table 2) . When adjusted for the TDZ, the estimates increased to 6359 t and 3406 t for B1 and B2, respectively, for a total of 9765 t, i.e. on average 7% of the cod biomass was estimated to be above the effective trawl height of 20 m. The analysis of the uncorrected acoustic data from the ten transects per sub-region yielded total codbiomass estimates of 2719 t for B1 and 2761 t for B2 for a total of 5480 t (Table 3 ). The estimates of cod in the ADZ resulted in an average correction to the acoustic biomass of 12% and 15%, yielding 3102 t and 3250 t for B1 and B2, respectively, for a total of 6352 t. A comparison of the estimated variances illustrates the potential precision of the two methods. The sub-region coefficients of variation were in the order of 22e27% for the ADZ-adjusted acoustic method and 14e17% for the TDZ-adjusted trawl estimates (Tables 2 and 3; Figure 9 ). In general, the coefficients of variation of the trawl estimates per density sub-stratum decreased with increasing mean density for the two sub-regions, indicating a higher precision for the most important sub-strata.
Discussion
Finding an efficient method for combining acoustic and trawl information to reduce the uncertainty of groundfish population surveys has been a goal for fisheries researchers for many decades. The first challenge has been to devise a sampling design that would be optimal for both methods given that they target different fractions of the population and operate on different spatial scales. Attempts to optimize for one method often result in compromising the precision of the other. For example, the Norwegian Barents Sea demersal fish survey, one of the longest-running combined ''acoustic-trawl'' surveys, has a systematic acoustic design with randomly stratified, bottom-trawl sampling (Jakobsen et al., 1997) . The trawl stations are predetermined to concentrate in high-density areas based on results from previous surveys. Although this is the standard way of conducting trawl surveys, groundfish spatial distribution often has a strong annual component and using general distribution trends does not make use of small scale, 3D information on fish density. By ranking the acoustic data by density and stratifying to determine the trawl stations, the trawl-sample allocation is optimized on the most recent and local population information. Ona et al. (1991) demonstrated that using the correlation between acoustic and trawl data on a small scale had the potential to reduce significantly the estimated variance of randomly stratified trawl surveys. They also suggested basing the decision to make a haul or not on the acoustic density encountered in real time and putting more effort in high-density areas, to compensate for the time spent in the relatively larger low- density areas. This is similar to our approach, except that in the present study, a significant area was surveyed first before allocating sampling effort. The fact that the variance of the three density sub-strata decreased with increasing mean density for sub-region B2 (Table 2) indicated that the optimal sample allocation performed well to minimize the variance of the global estimate for this sub-region. Various authors have also described the effect that vertical migration has on trawl and acoustic sampling bias of cod and redfish (Godø and Wespestad, 1993; Aglen, 1996; Lawson and Rose, 1999; Gauthier and Rose, 2002) . It is recognized that acoustics under-sample fish close to the bottom (ADZ) and trawls under-sample in the pelagic zone (TDZ). Thus, high availability for one method results in low detectability for the other (Godø and Wespestad, 1993) . Direct comparisons of density estimates from acoustics and trawling have shown varying degrees of agreement depending upon the assumptions pertaining to these under-sampled zones. The precision of the acoustic estimates has relied on assumptions related to the ADZ and target strength, while the reliability of trawl estimates are dependent upon the estimated effective trawl volume and trawl efficiency.
The relatively good agreement between the daytime trawl and acoustic densities ( Figure 6 ) when virtually all cod were within the TZ confirmed that the wing spread of the trawl was a reasonable estimate for the effective trawl width. Using the door spread for the effective trawl width would have reduced the estimated trawl densities and decreased the correlation between the trawl and acoustic estimates. Aglen (1996) estimated the ETZ by optimizing the correlation coefficient on the linear regression between the acoustic densities and the observed trawl densities at various effective trawl heights. He did, however, suggest that the regression of these two variables that yielded a slope closest to 1, along with a non-significant intercept as we have done, would be a more direct method. Aglen et al. (1999) estimated the effective trawl zone by combining varying fractions of the acoustic zone to the trawl estimate and determining the lowest relative variance for the combined ''acoustic-trawl'' estimates, assuming that the two methods sample different fractions of the population. In both of these studies, the authors estimated the ETZ to be approximately 30 m for adult cod at night. However, in neither study did they adjust the TS-length relationship for differences in dayenight orientation, which could explain the higher ETZ estimate compared to our study.
The estimated ETZ may change in time and space, depending on factors such as the size, species and behaviour of fish, tidal currents, and light levels (Michalsen et al., 1996; Hjellvik et al., 2003) . These are unlikely factors in the present study as the effectively monospecific survey conducted here with a narrow range of fish lengths reduced significantly the number of variables that could affect our results. For example, size-dependent differences in vertical migration could bias the night-time catch biomass estimates if a different portion of the population was available to the trawl between day and night. However, from Table 1 the difference in mean length of the day vs. night catches was only 1.5 cm. Also, only night-time data were used to estimate the ETZ, eliminating potential day/ night differences in fish availability and tidal currents are not significant in this area (McQuinn and Winger, 2003) . In any event, collecting both acoustic and trawl information permits the haul-by-haul estimation of the ETZ specific to a given survey. Alternately, using an upward-looking transducer on the trawl may allow for direct haul-by-haul estimation of the TDZ .
The acoustic-and trawl-biomass estimates, both adjusted and unadjusted for the dead zones were remarkably similar for sub-region B2, while the trawl estimates were double those found acoustically in sub-region B1 ( Figure 9 ) and require closer inspection. Although it is possible that the ADZ correction was underestimated in B1, this would not account for the twofold difference. A more plausible explanation relates to the inter-haul variability. The haulby-haul density estimates from the trawl catches and associated acoustic measurements in B1 (Figure 4c ) showed a higher variability with several very high values (maximum haul densities of 40 to 50 t km ÿ2 ) when compared to the acoustic-transect density estimates ( Figure  4a ) of the same sub-region (10 to 15 t km ÿ2 ). In contrast, the estimated trawl densities in B2 (Figure 4d) were quite similar to the overall transect acoustic densities (Figure 4b methods ( Figure 9 ). This suggests that these very high trawl catches in B1 were undoubtedly representative of the local densities, as the haul-by-haul acoustic estimates were very similar and the overall regression with the acoustic estimates showed a good correspondence ( Figure 6 ). However, some of these local densities were well in excess of the overall stratum density due to the patchy fish distribution. The consistency of the haul-by-haul acoustic and trawl estimates also indicated that there was not a significant ''between-haul-variability'' between the path of the acoustic beam and the bottom trawl as has been noted in other studies (Engås et al., 2000) . The source of this discrepancy in measurement accuracy is most likely related to the large difference in the volume of water sampled by the two methods. For example, simply comparing the sampled volumes within the experimental sub-regions calculated from the trawl and beam dimensions, the acoustic-beam sampled 9 times more water along the 10 transects than did the trawl at the 10 stations, assuming the same 20-m ETZ (Figure 10 ). However, when it is considered that the acoustic beam actually sampled the entire cod distribution height, i.e. the lower 60 m of the water column, then the acoustic-beam sampling volume was 25 times greater. This large difference in sampled volume would be even greater during a typical abundance survey. The trawl sampling density for these experiments (number of hauls per unit area) was approximately ten times greater than for the standard bottom-trawl survey used to assess this northern Gulf cod stock (Gagnon, 1991) . Therefore, under standard-survey sampling densities, the potential trawl estimate accuracy would be lower than that presented here for these experiments. This also suggests that despite the attempt to stratify trawl sampling by population density, the sampling coverage (0.05% of the sub-region area) was insufficient to accurately measure the population density when the fish distribution was variable and patchy.
In our study, a methodology was designed to be applicable under real survey conditions and to show that Survey Method Cod Biomass (t ± 95% C.I.) Figure 9 . The mean and 95% confidence intervals of cod-biomass estimates for sub-regions B1 and B2 from the original acoustic and trawl data (striped bars) and data adjusted for the acoustic and trawl dead zones (solid bars). the historical lack of agreement between the two methods could be explained by known differences between their vertical and horizontal coverage. In both the haul-by-haul comparisons (Figure 4c, d ) and the overall estimates of subregion B2 (Figure 9 ), the agreement was very good. These results are very promising and strongly suggest that most of the parameters can be well estimated and that these two independent methods have the capacity to yield unbiased absolute biomass estimates when the corrections for the under-sampled fractions are applied. However, it is essential to use the day/night TS functions for the acoustic estimation, and to determine the effective trawl dimensions for the swept-volume estimation. One important caveat is the apparent sensitivity of the trawl estimates to patchy fish distributions. Our results showed that although unbiased, the accuracy of the trawl estimates was more strongly influenced by local high-or low-density areas due to the low trawl sampling volumes than by the dead-zone corrections. This implies that increasing trawl-survey accuracy requires increasing the number of hauls per stratum. Although these two independent methods yielded similar results for the biomass estimate of sub-region B2, the correction brought by the addition of the ADZ to the acoustic estimate was about twice that of the TDZ correction (18% vs. 8%). It is clear that an important potential source of error in both the trawl-and acousticsurvey estimates of cod in this area would be due to their diel vertical migration if left uncorrected. The undetectable fraction is significant for the trawl method at night, and even more so for the acoustic method in the daytime. Thus, diel cycles in fish availability would have a significant effect on biomass estimates derived from bottom-trawl surveys carried out over 24 h, especially in patchy distribution fields, depending upon whether rich areas were sampled during the day or the night (Casey and Myers, 1998; Hjellvik et al., 2002) .
It is important to note that it is not possible to estimate the ETZ or the TDZ without the acoustic data. By contrast, the ADZ correction is based on the geometry of the acoustic beam near the seabed and can be estimated by simply assuming that the cod density in the ADZ is correlated with the density in the layers immediately above it. This correction must be made with a high spatial resolution to account for the patchy 3D fish distribution. The method also assumes a relatively flat seabed, which may not always be the case. It is therefore essential to collect acoustic data during trawl surveys, especially when vertically migrating species are targeted. Further, this integrated approach enables the collection of data essential for the investigation of the reasons for any observed discrepancies between the methods, and to develop surveyspecific parameter estimates, e.g. the ETZ and the daye night TS function.
We have demonstrated that both acoustic and bottomtrawl surveys can be conducted aboard the same vessel, yielding independent and directly comparable results. Admittedly, this method works best over small areas where the fish are concentrated. This need not be an impediment for designing annual stock-assessment surveys, although knowledge of the ecology and behaviour of the target species becomes essential to determine the proper spatial and temporal survey coverage. In our case, advantage was taken of the spring migration along a relatively narrow corridor into the Gulf of St. Lawrence to considerably reduce the area to be covered by the survey. Of course, mixed-species surveys become problematic as it is seldom possible to optimize spatial and temporal coverage for several species at once given different species-related behaviours, and compromises will have to be made. As the species-specific distributional diversity increases, achieving optimal sampling effort will be challenging. However, this becomes a problem of conflicting objectives rather than one of survey design. 
